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State College.
 

aPENNA. STATE COLLEGE.

0cated in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

Leaping DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory..

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students tanght original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and
horoughcourse in the Laboratory. : .

1. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-
GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These conrses are accompanied with very exten-
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory. L

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
nal investigation. J a

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more continned through the entire
course

2. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure

 

   

and applied.
9, WECHANIC ARTS; combining Shop work

with study, three years course; new building and
* equipment.

10. MENTAL, MORAL : AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &e.

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-
vice,

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough. .
Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1896. Fall

Examination for ad-Term opens Sept. 9, 1su6,
For Cataloguemission, June 1sth and Sept. sth.

of other information, address.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

osRD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant.

w——DEALFR JN—

ANTHRACITE.— : —BITUMINOUS

*
Proetny.AND.........

WOODLAND

 
COAL.
 

GRAIN, CORN EARS, 

SHELLED CORN, OATS, 

—STRAW and BALED HAY—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the publie, at

HIS COAL YARD...

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18

 

Medical.

VWRIGHTS

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For ail Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
40-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.

 

 

ET FOLKS REDUCED!

PATIENTS TREATED

BY MAIL.

For particulars call

or address with stamp

0. W. F. SNYDER M. D.
41-1-8m 907 Broadway, N.Y. City.

FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL.
Consult the Old Reliable ;

. —DR. LOBB—

329 N. FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA, PA.

Thirty years continuous practice in the cure of
all diseases of men and women. No matter from
what cause or how long standing. Iwill guarantee
a cure. 192-page Cloth-Bound Book (sealed) and
mailed FREE 41-13-1yr

(ouch: AND COLDS

ELY’S PINEOLA BALSAM isa sure Remedy
for coughs, cold, sore throat and for asthma. It

soothes, quickly abates
the cough, and renders

ELY'’S expectoration easy.

PINEOLA CONSUMPTIVES

will invariably derive
BALSAM benefit from its use.

Many who suppose their
cases to be consumption

are onlysuffering from a chronic cold or deep
seated cough- often aggrevated by catarrh. For
catarrh use Ely’s Cream Balm. Both remedies
are pleasant to use. Cream Balm, 50 cts. per bot-
tle ; Pineola Balsam, 25¢. Sold by Druggists.

ELY BROTHERS,
41-8 59 Warren St., New York.
   

Prospectus.
 

 

NCIERMPIC AMERICAN

AGENCY FOR

 

DESIGN PATENTS,

COPYRIGHTS, Ete.
CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS,

For information and {ree Handbook write to

MUNN & Co. 361 Broapway, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0 0

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world.  Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly $3.00 2 year;
$1.50 #ix incnthe, Address

MUNN & CO., Publishers,
40-48-1y 361 Broadway, New York City.

Demporalicata
Bellefonte, Pa., July 24,1896.
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Bryan’s Pedigree
 

Young Jennings is What Virginians Would Call a

Regular F. F. V.

While Mr. McKinley has followed the
standing rule of Presidential candidate’s
advertising and been exploited as a poor
boy on the True American plan, the Demo-
cracy has put up a champion of what he
calls the common people and their rights.
“Young Lochinvar has come out of the

West”’, but he carries a contradiction be-
hind his saddle en croupe, so to speak ; for
the oldest inhabitant of the ancient and
glorious Commonwealth of Virginia says
that he is what they call in Classic Tucka-
hoe dialect of Virginia, a regular F. F. V.,
with the blood of the Randolphs and a
suspicion of Pocahontas.

Silas Bryan, the father of the people’s
candidate, was a gentleman of Fauquier,
where men of that ilk would fight
a duel on a difference of opinion
about the weather, and old Commo-
dore Marshall Parks, of Norfolk, says that
Bryan’s great-grandfather, from whom he
got the name of Jennings, was the old Vir-
ginia gentleman who built the stone bridge
of Norfolk, the ancient relic of the classic
days of yore. Commodore Marshall Parks
can climb any F. F. V. family tree with
the agility of an antiquarian squirrel, and
he says that he will wager his eighty-two
years against a silver dollar at the rate of
per cent, of the Democratic currency plank,
‘that Jennings Bryan is a descendant of Po-
cahontas on the maternal side through old
Squire Grimsley, of Fauquier county.

“That idea,”’ says the old commodore,
“of the boy saying that he is a man of the
common people heats old General Wash-
ington’s history as put up by the fiddling
parson, old Weems, who wrote his first bi-

| ography, and said he was a poor boy and
{ his father a pious old farmer. Bryan has
| the face of a gentleman and an aristocrat,
| andhis father wasrelated to the Randolphs
| and, therefore, a descendant of Pocahontas,
{ the Lady Rebecca, as she was called in
England after she married Thomas Rolfe.

| “I have seen Silas Bryan many a time,
and especiallyin the year 1844, when Polk

i
|

 
and Dallas ran against Harry Clay. It’s
smart to put up a candidate on the poor

! boy idea. Clay was the ‘Mill Boy of the
| Slasher,” Lincoln was a rail splitter, Gar-
| field. walked the tow path, and every cuss
| that runs for office wants to make believe
| that he played the poor boy act ; but Jen-
| nings Bryan is a Virginia gentleman, sir,
j and on that he can carry the State. If he
| is true to his belongings, he had rather car-
| ry his ancient and glorious Commonwealth
las a gentleman and statesman than be
President on the vulgar advertisement of a
Hoosier champion of the downtrodden and
oppressed sons of toil.

‘President Harrison came down here
| duck shooting and went to old Brandon
i and Shirley, on theGeems river, where the
Virginia Harrisons live, and was proud of
of them as his kinsfolk, though he could
no more shoot a duck than Cleveland.
could. And if Mr. Bryan, sir, desires to
carry this State and the solid South, he
ought to come down and see his relations
and let it be known that as a Virginia
gentleman he can emulate Washington,
Randolph and the best of the statesmen
who made this great country.’’
Thus spoke old Commodore Parks, and

from his own point of view he ought to car-
ry great influence for Mr. Bryan’s pedigree.
 

Welcomed Home.
 

The Democratic Standard Bearer's Warm Reception.

People.—The Republican Governor Grants the State

Capitol for the Reception.—A Pleasant Surprise

for Mr. and Mrs. Bryan.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 17.—William J.
Bryan, Democratic nominee for President,
arrived at his home here to-night. He was
met at a station fifty miles distant from
the city by acar-load of committeemen and
others and a brass band, who came to es-
cort him to his home.
or 3,000 people were present with another
brass band. The city was pretty gen-
erally decorated with bunting and the
streets were lined with people, and great
preparation had been made for a parade
and reception to-night in his honor.
The parade was interfered with by a

rainstorm, but nevertheless it was respec-
table in numbers, though made up to a
considerable extent by members of the Na-
tional Guard of the State.

With the consent of the Governor the
State Capitol was used for the reception.
It was a royal welcome home and nearly
all the Democrats and many Republicans
participated, aggregating thousands of
people.
Mr. Bryan and his wife were agreeably

surprised when they arrived at their house
to find it almost unrecognizable. The
building was handsomely decorated and it
had been painted a drab with maroon trim-
mings by one of Mr. Bryan’s enthusiastic
supporters. The inside of the house was
charmingly decorated.

 

 

How Colds Are Taken.
 

A person in good health, with fair play,
says the Lancet, easily resists cold.” But
when the health flags a little, and liberties
are taken with the stomach or the nervous
system, a chill is easily taken, and accord-
ing to the weak spot of the individual, as-
sumes the form of a cold or pneumonia, or
it may be jaundice. Of all causes of
“cold,” probably fatigue is one of the most
efficient. A jaded man coming home at
night froma long day’s work, a growing

parties two or three a week, or a young
lady heavily ‘‘doing the season,’”’ young
children overfed and with short allowance
of sleep, are common instances of the vie-
tims of ‘‘cold.”’
Luxury is favorable to chill taking ;

very hot rooms, feather beds and soft chairs
create a sensitiveness that leads to catarrh.
1t is not, after all, the *eold)x that is so
much to be feared as the antécedent condi-
tions that give the attack the chance of do-
ing harm. Some of the worst ‘‘colds’
happen to those who do not leave their
houses or even their beds, and those who
are most invulnerable are often those who
are most exposed to changes of temperature.
Land who bygood sleep, cold bathing, and
regular habits preserve the tone of their
nervous system and circulation. Probably
manychills are eontracted at night or at
the fag end of the day, when tired people
get the equilibriumof their circulation dis-
turbed byeither overheated sitting rooms
or underheated bedrooms and beds. This
is specially the case with elderly people.
In such cases the ‘mischief is not always
done instantaneously, or in a single night.
It often takes place insidiously, extending
over days or even weeks. :
A

——Suhseribe for the WATCHMAN. 

The Lowly Clover.

Its Place in Superscription and Legends About [t.—

Calvary Clover Seems Entitled to Its Name. Clou-

er With Four Leaves Is Believed Everywhere to
Bring Good Luck—The Little Plant Revered by Poets.

 

The most probable origin of the name
clover is that which derives it from the
Latin clava—clubs—as the clover
slightly resembles the three pronged club
of Hercules. It is said, too, that the clubs
of our playing cards are an imitation of the
same leaf. There are many varieties of
this common but favorite plant, and, not-
withstanding its practical uses in agricul-
ture, about it superstition has woven many
quaint andinteresting legends.
The common red clover was once reputed

to be baneful to witches, and people of
high and low degree wore the leaf, consid-
ering it a powerful charm against their
spells. It is supposed to have heen intro-
duced into England from the Netherlands
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
The thorny clover (Medicago eclumis) is

called Calvary clover on account of some of
its peculiarities. In the first place, it must
be sowed in the spring, and some say on
Good Friday! As the leaves appear above
ground they have a deep red spot, resemb-
ling fresh spilt blood, on each of their three
divisions, which will remain for some time
before dying away.
stand erect during the day with arms ex-
tended, but at sunset the arms are brought
together, and the upper leaflet is howed
over themas if in prayer. Aftera timea
small ‘yellow flower appears, and later a
spiral pod, covered with sharp thorns.
These thorns interlace with one another as
they ripen and form a globular head, which
when fully matured may be removed from
its spiral coils, and the striking resem-
blance to a crown of thorns is plainly seen.
Thus its blood stained leaves, its extended
arms and bowed head and the day when
the seed wasfirst planted to awaitits resur-
rection have caused it to he christened,
Calvary clover. It is fitting, too, that Pal-
estine should be claimed as its native land.

Legendsays that the three leaved clover,
generally regarded as an emblem of the

lustrate how three separate objects, such as
leaves, could yet form one. Those deeply
versed in legendary lore, however, claim
that St. Patrick borrowed rather than origi-
nated the sanctity of the shamrock (Medi- |
cago lupulina), held in the hand of Hope
among the Greeks, when he thus illustra-
ted the Trinity in its three or found the
cross in its four leaves.

In the east also the trefoil is sacred, as |

leaf

 { cambers, for instance, cause slight catarrh

The three leaflets |

| clams, cucumbers, ice cream and beer, or
| possibly lobster salad, raw tomatoes and
{ lemonade, may make a tremendous diges-
| tive strain.

| one of these things. or possibly two, would
| do no harm if nothing else was eaten’
| clam maybe made as tough and unmanage-

{ stomach can dispose of it in time by hand-
i . + | ing it over to the next station, but the ac-

yy Wi S ; St rick = : > :Trinity, was first used by St. Patrick to il- | companying cramps are simply Nature's | ariiion te Dhisractt fon 3 vesltion:

| notification that she wants assistance.
‘ requires the swallowing of warm water in | fully, “how little I know.
| plenty to perform the aforesaid important

Food in Hot Weather.
 

Not as having any bearmg upon the late
Fleming murder trial, fn which the expert
testimonyto-he quoted was given, but for
the benefit of innocent purchasers of clams
and other shell fish in hot weather, the tes-
timony of Dr. Thompson is useful. He
was asked:
By Mr. Shaw—1In case of cookedshell fish,

i might not there be such changes in the
stomach after eating the shell fish as to pro-
duce ptomaine poisoning? A.—Yes.

It had been previously brought out that
ptomaines in raw food may be destroyed hy
cooking, although no one would wish to
put spoiled lobster, corned beef, etc., to]
such a test. But here are the facts : If,
from one reason or another, the stomach,
having heen made temporarily inactive by|
means of drinks that retard digestion or by
the improper mixing of foods, which set up
an irritation, cannot do its duty, the pro-
duets of decomposition in this arrested food
are sure to cause trouble. It is, indeed,
well to ‘‘wash out the stomach,’ then, as |
Dr. Thompson suggested, but it would be |
far better not to make such a possibly poi-
sonous admixture of foods. Ptomaines can
start up again under some conditions. Cu-

of the stomach by their cold quality;
quite often for the thousands of people who
eat them with perfect safety this conse-
quence is not harmful. Ice cream chills
the stomach, and threby retards digestion,
but none the less it is an admirable sum-
mer food, hest of all when eaten as a lun-
cheon hyitself.
But any- one can see that to pile together

In the day of picnics, when |
popcorn is added, the situation is indeed
quite correct for first-class agony. Any

A

ble asa piece of gutta percha by being |
cooked hard and violently. The healthy  

It |

‘washing out’’ process.
As the season for pienies is in full force |

it is just as well to remember that the cau-
tion not to ‘‘mix’’ your drinks applies with
equal force to the foods that quarrel with
each other. Bismark, it is true, put-
brandyin his beer, just ashe recommends

|
i

|

ulation, because it is new strength.

lasting.
| The difference between Shaker Digestive |
| Cordial and other medicines is simply that
| it helps nature to make strength.
not profess to cure sickness, except as that

i sickness is a result of weakness caused hy |
“ food not properly digested.

| weak people as well as if their stomachs
had never heen out of order.

strength-maker, food.
At druggists. Trial bottle, 10 cents.
 

 The Boston Duily Standard, which
| suspended publication last week was the
! organ of the American Protective Associa-
tion, and it had no other mission upon
earth save to stir up ignorance, bigotry and
passion. The death of such a pestiferous
publication is gratifying evidence that it
failed to find enough of those elements
within its reach to feed upon. The Stand-
ard’s 103 unpaid employes are to be con-
doled with: and the community which
permitted it to starve to death is to be con- |
gratulated upon having asssisted, by indi- |

 

rection, to put it out of its pains.

THE HANDSOMEST AMERICAN VINE-
YARD.—Mr. Alfred Speer, of Passaic, XN. |
J., has been long and favorably known as |
the pioneer Grape Grower of America. His |
vineyards at Passaic, N. J., are the hand- |
somest in the country and contain over 300
miles of wire stretched on post, and over
two miles of carriage drive under grape ar-
bors. At the season of the year when the
grapes are being gathered for the press
will repay one for a visit. Mr. S

  

 

the country. Can be had at all druggists.
 

A Great Dealto Know.
 

A rather fine looking young man once

“I know, sir,’ said the applicant wist-

“Dear me,’ said the great statesman,”
“as'much as that ?— I haven’t got half that
distance yet !”’
But he secured him a position then and

| there.—London Answers.

 

 

i

——The strength which comes to us from
| eating nourishing foodis better than stim- |

| The health. which belongs to a strong
{ body, well nourished by proper food (prop-
| erly digested ), is the only health that is |

It does |

Shaker Digestive Cordial will relieve the |
pangs of indigestion, and make thin, sick, |

It is a gentle aid to djgestion of nature's |

it |
peer’s |

| Wines are used in the leading hospitals of |

Did you ever think that you cannot |
the holy hooks of Persia and Arabia tell, || ed *‘blood and iron’ in statesmauship and

9 3 ) J, 0 i ivi \ . 3 > 2and the legend of St. Patrick driving the | might seemto have ‘defied augury,” but
snakes out of Ireland has a mere ancient 2 2| the later years of his rheumatisms and other
root, for the Latins believed that snakes Se : :

At the station 2,000 |

youth losing two hours’ sleep over evening | 
were never seen near the trefoil. So if St.

tional power to banish these invaders. Dr.
Prior says that this plant is regarded in
Ireland as the true shamrock. It has heen
asserted that it was a still more ancient re-
ligious symbol and expressed among the an-
cient Teutonic race the three grades of dru- |
ids, bards and negphytes. The druids held

|
|
|

| weaknesses; while English and American

Patrick wore it he was invested with addi- | public men of grenter age aie in fll Vigo,show that the bill for such indiscretions
| always comes in at last.
 

After the Shriek is Over.
 

After theshriek is over, what then? Is
it likely that the bolting Democratic pa-
pers can maintain there hysterics for four

the clover in great honor as a charm. | months? After they have used up all the
Hope was depicted by the ancients as a
child standing on tiptoe and holding a
clover bloomin its hand.

But it is in connection with the four

 
|

adjectives they can think of, what are they
going to say or do? To what party will
they belong ?
When they cone to their senses, and in

leaved clover that manifold myths have | course of time they must, they will realize
been believed that it would bring luck to | what a fatal error they have made. For,
the finder. This superstition is referred | Jet it not be forgotten, we are going to elect
to in this old stanza :

When <«itting in the grass we see
A little four leavedclover,

‘Tis luek for thee audluck for me
And luck for anylover.

If a lover can find two four leaved clov-
ers and induce the object of his love to eat
one while he swallows the other, mutual
loveis the result.
The four leaved clover brings mysterious

powers with it if it is found on St. John’s
A Parade in Bryan's Honor.—Lincoln Crowded wilh | I 3eve, they say in the Tyrol. Like fern seed

it can render the wearer invisible at will
and gives especial good fortune in gam
bling. If clover is concealed in a gift, it
will enhance its value. A German prov-
erb says of a lucky man, “Er hat ein vier-
blaettriges Kleeblatt gefunden’’ (‘‘He has
found a four leaved clover.’”).
The fact that its four leaves are ar-

; ranged in the form of a cross gives it its
significance. One who wears a bit of it can
detect the presence of evil spirits.

While the four leaved clover is said by
tradition to possess a weird magic influence
the three leaved is looked upon more in
the light of a religious symbol. Shake-
speare’s Rosalind asks, ‘‘Can one desire too
much of a good thing?’ and may be an-
swered, ‘‘Yes, in respect to clover leaves,”
for, notwithstanding the wonderful virtues
everywhere ascribed to the four leaved
clover, the finder of the five leaved will
have bad luck. .
Even the two leaved clover is not unre-

garded, but has its legend, and the lucky
ly maid who secures one is by its influence
enabled to see her future lover.
The lowliest blossoms have always called

forth the poet’s praises, and even Shake-
speare athudes to the clover as ‘‘honey
stalks’’—a fitting name, as the bees revel
in its sweetness. James Whitcomb Riley
holds it in greater esteem than many more
brilliant flowers, and to quote one stanza
from his poem:
Some sing of the lily and daisy and rose
Andthe pansies and pinks that the summer ti e

throws
In the green, grassylap of the medder that lays
Blinkin up at the skies through the sunshiny

aye,
But what is thelily and al! of the rest
Of the flowers to a man with a heart in his breast
That hs dipped brimmin full of the honey and

ew
Of the sweet clover blossoms his boyhood knew ?

—M. R. Silsby in New York Post.
 

——The one article of sugar shows the
extent to which the Cuban rebellion has
crushed the most important interest of the
island. In the crop year ending July 1,
1895, the total product of sugar on the isl-
and was 1,100,000 tons, valued at $50,000,-
000. For the crop year ending July 1,
1896, the estimate of the yield is only 200,-
000 tons, valued at $10,000,000. The in-
creased product of other sugar raising
countries has prevented the increase of pric-
es that would naturally be supposed to |
follow the deficiency of the Cuban crop.
So the Cuban planters get no more per ton
for their short crop than they did for the
large one of the preceding year.

 

“Is this a sixteen-to-one town ?’’
the drummer.

“Tt air on Sunday,’’ answered the native.
“On Sundays?’
‘Yas. Sixteen

goin’ to church.”

asked

goes fishin’ to one

 

——The wife of William J. Bryan, the
nominee of the Democracy for President, is
a practicing attorney of Lincoln, Neb.
What's the matter with Mrs. Bryan for at-
torney-general >—Florida Zimes- Union.

 

——‘Fed the,cattle yit, Mary ?”’ asked
the farmer. >

‘Most of ’em,’”’ replied Mary. “Your
bréakfast ’l11 be ready in ab8ut five min-
utes.”’—Harper's Bazar.

|
|
|
|

 

| cept that the Democratic candidate is hon

a president, not a platform. There is no
doubt that Mr. Bryan would sign a free | pggp,”’—A friend advised me to try Ely’s
coinage bill. There is full ground for be-
lieving that Mr. McKinley would do the
same thing if he should follow his own
private inclinations, and he most certainly
would do so if necessary as the price of
passing another tariff bill throughthe Sen- | quced him to try Ely’s Cream Balm and |
ate. We can see no difference between the
two candidates on the silver question ex

est and the Republican candidate is a hypo-
crit. :
As for other matters, Mr. Bryan is con-

ceded to have a spotless record. The de-
hauched public service of Ohio while Me-
Kinley was governor shows his unfitness for
executive office. As for the trifling mat-
ters of the tariff, economical administra-
tion of government, class legislation of all
kinds, special privileges, monopolies, civil
service, in short all the other matters in-
volving any action, executive or legislative
on the part of a president, what Democrat
will deny that Mr. Bryan is the only one
he can trust, the only one in sympathy
with the masses, the only one who owns
himself. .

“Oh, what a difference in the morning,’’
whenthese holters wake up and realize,”
that they are supporting a man whom they
cannot trust, a man who will make a bad
president judged by a Democratic standard
and a man ready to betray them, for aught
they know to the contrary, in the very
matter which caused them to desert their
party and the people. Not all the bolters
will feel remorse. In the case of most of
them their sympathy for the masses has
been only pretended. They ought to feel
more at home in their new associations.
They have always heen Republicans at
heart. They are where they belong.—York
Gazette.
 

A Handsome Book for aTwo Cent Stamp.
New Publication by the D. & C. Line.

 

To those who contemplate taking a sum-
mer outing, we will mail for 2c. postage
our illustrated pamphlet, which contains a
large number of fine engravings of every
summer resort between Cleveland, Toledo,
Detroit and Picturesque Mackinac. It has
many artistic half-tones of points of inter-
est of the Upper Lake region. Information
regarding both short and extended tours,
cost of transportation and hotel fare, ete.

Address A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. A,
Detroit, Mich.
 

——The prophecyof the New Jerusalem
of the Jews is still marching toward ful-
filment. Baron Edmund Rothschild has
founded another Jewish settlement in Pal-
estine. The village of Mutelle, with 3000
acres of land, lying in Galilee, near the
road from Safedto Damascus, has been pur-
chased from the Druses, and a colony of
fifty farm laborers will be planted as a
nucleus of this latest settlement in the
Land of Promise. Although this is not a
very extensive movement at present, it
goes to showthat the Jewsof to-day have not
lost faith in the God of their fathers nor in

| His promise to reunite His chosen people.

 

After the Honeymoon.
 

Maud—Heigho! It’s strange how mar-
riage changes a man! Will used to say
when we were lovers that mycheeks were
the color of a rose.
Mabel—And now?
Maud—Now he says,

red as a heet.”’—Detroit Free Press.

Jack's Mamma—*‘There were three slic-
es of cake in the pantry, Jack, and now
there is only one. How ~does that 'hap-
pen 27 ‘
Jack— “It wis so dark in there, mamma

that T didn’t see the third one.”’

 

“Your face is as

be well unless you have pure, rich blood ?

ished and lacks vitality. These troubles
may he overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla
because Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure,
rich blood. Tt is, in truth the great blood
purifier.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,

biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indi-
gestion.
 

He WasThinking of Joe.

“Honestly,” now,” said the man
who thinks he is a student of politics,
“don’t you think there is a great deal in
common hetween Cleveland and Jefferson ?”’

“I understand,’’ said the man who lives
in the present, ‘‘that they go fishin’ togeth-
er every once in a while.”

 

 

‘‘A FRIEND IN NEED 1S A FRIEND IN- 
Cream Balm and after using it six weeks I

| believe myself cured of catarrh. It is a
| most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart,
| 624 Grand avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
| My son was afflicted with catarrh. I in-

| the disagreeable catarrhal smell all left
im. He appears as well as any one.—J.

C. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill.

 

 

If you are weak, tired, languid and all run |
down, it is hecause your blood is impover- |

  

Medical.
  

(z°°p

BLOOD

Is essential to health. Every nook and

corner of the system is reached by the

blood, and on its quality the condition of
every organ depends. Good blood means
strong nerves, good digestion, robust

health. Impure blood means scrofula,
dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh or other

diseases. The surest way to have good
blood is to tak2 Hools Sarsaparilla.
This medicine purifies, vitalizes, and en-

riches the blood, and sends the elements

of health and strength to every nerve, or-

gan andtissue. It creates a good appetite

giver refreshing sleep and cures that tired

feeling. Remember,

HOOD'’S

SARSAPARILLA

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
 

Hood's Pills cure liverills; easy to take,

to operate. 2c.

easy
41-27.
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ner TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEAXNS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.

SECHLER & CO.

Ov Oat-meal and flakes cre always fresh

and sound, you can depend on them. 

Attorneys-at-Law.
 

 

JW. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
° fonte, Pa. All professional business will
receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14
 

F. FORTNEY.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
° Pa. Office in Woodring’s building,

north of the Court House. 14 2
 

D. H. HARTINGS, W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS' & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 28 13
 

B. SPANGLER.—Attorneyat Law. Practices
in all the courts. “Consultation in Eng-

Office in the Eagle building,
: 40 22

| N :

lish and German.
Bellefonte, Pa.
 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Cotinsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 40
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

| building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

| J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
IL IS Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39

 

   
 

Physicians.

TT 0. GLENN, M. D., Physician
geon, Boalsburg, Pa.

and Sur-
41 5
 

LEXNN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
lo State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

 

S
a

 

| HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
| . offers his professional services to the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystreet. n 23
  

Dentists.’
 

Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

|
) E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider’s Stone
| °

| Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.
 

| Gas administered for the painless extraction of
| teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11
   

| Bankers.

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
» to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bunkers, Belle-
tonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities, Depositsreceived. 17 36
 

Insurance.

C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent, be-
° gan business in 1878. Not a single loss

has everbeen contested in the courts, by any
company while represented in this agency. Of-
fice between Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank
and Garman’s hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. M12
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

« GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the Court
House. 25
 

 

Hotel.

(JENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA. mad

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished

| thronghout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests,
wR.Through travelers on the railroad will finc

this an excellent place to lunchor procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
  

Nurseries.
 

 

N T E DENERGETIC MEN to so-
licit orders for our hardy
[Nursery Stock. Expenseswe

| BY THE andsalaryto those leaving
Jame, or comiiesjan to

| x ocal agents. ermanent
CHASE JEmnlegniant, The bast
3 , (ness easily learned. Ad-
NURSERIES dress The R. G. CHASE

1CO., 1430, S. Penn Square,
40 35 1y. {Philadelphia.
   

New Advertisments.
 
 

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—The
home of Morris W. Cowdrick, on east

Linn street, Bellefonte, is offered for sale cheap.
A fine 3 story brick house, on a lot 75x200, new
frame stable, brick ice house and other out-build-
ings, The house is in excellent repair, has all
modern improvements, bath, hot and cold water
on two floors, furnace in cellar and a large cistern.
Write or call on M. W. COWDRICK,
40 43 tf. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

(x00P APPLES

Vs

FROZEN OUT WHEAT.
Heretofore the farms of Centre county, Penn’a.

have produced the hest quality of wheat and us?
nally a erop of poor, rony AppIE As there will
be little wheat this year, the farmers can make up
the loss byprotecting their apple crop. Spraying
the apple trees destroys the codling moth or appie
worm, after which the trees produce good salable
fruit and plenty of it. Spray Pumps and _spray-
ing ingredients, with full printed instructions, as
well as Bucket Pumps, which purify foul cistern
water, are for «ale at the very lowest prices at the
Agricultural Implement Store of

: McCALMONT & CO.,
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

41-20-3m
 

poe ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

FIGS AT
SECHLER & CO.

   
 

Fine Job Printing.

=e JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE 
SECHLER & CO. |

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

vee

Thereis i style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger” to the finest

+—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-

ner, and at

Prices consistent with the elass of work. Call at
or communicatewith this office,


